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               Newsletter Number 340 October. 2019 

                                OFFICE BEARERS. 

PRESIDENT.              Mr. JOE COOPER.            0411 422 784 

VICE PRESIDENT.     Mr MICHAEL BALDWIN.   0417 586 374 

SECRETARY.             Ms SHERRY EVANS.        0498 653 429 

TREASURER.            Mr JOHN HASLAM. 

AST TREASURER      Mr GEOFF ELLIS 

PURCH.OFFICER.     MS KARINE HASLAM       0400 715 319 

 

COMMITTEE.          Mr GREG SICILIANO 

                                Mr TONY FISHER 

 

SAFETY OFFICERS. Mr BOB CARROLL.           0400 316 800 

                                 Mr MAX MAY 

 

NEWSLETTER            MICHAEL BALDWIN 0417 586 374 

SOCIAL SEC.            Ms KARINE HASLAM. 

      Our monthly meetings are held 

   on the second Tuesday of the month         

                             At 

          The Woodworkers Clubrooms 

             McKenzie Street Alexandra.      

                     2.00 p.m. Start 

 
              Theme for the next meeting  is something you have made or 

                                    something interesting. 

    This is our newsletter for your interest,                 

      any contributions are certainly welcome. 
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      Joe’s Jottings... 

What a busy Club we have been this month with work progressing on renova-

tions to Building 4 earlier in the month, then most Members at hard-work 

preparing items for our upcoming Open Day here (2nd November) plus, 

getting our wood turning tools ready, together with selected timber for sale at 

the Goulburn Valley Wood & Craft Show last weekend at Shepparton Show-

grounds. Good ‘old’ Max spent the two days doing a variety of wood turning 

items, with John Z, Paul Z, Michael S, Michael B, Bob C & myself helping with 

the tool and wood sales. The Club came away with a healthy $1250.00. 

As the weather is now starting to warm up, we can now resume having the 

occasional BBQ. The first one is planned for Melbourne Cup day (this coming 

Tuesday) for lunch, with BYO drinks if you wish to have a (stronger) drink. 

Partners also welcome.  If possible, Members could let Michael know who 

will be attending so catering can be arranged.  

On Monday afternoon the Club was paid a visit at 2pm by our Federal Inde-

pendent Member for Indi, Dr Helen Haines, to have a look at what we do and 

to see our Club facilities. as she had heard about us from other people. She 

was most impressed with everything and even had time to share afternoon 

tea with us (again, donated by our busy Karine – thanks Karine). Not sure if 

Helen can find any financial help, but said she would let us know if any suita-

ble grants become available. Also, possibly Solar panels may be something 

she could look at.  

Happy Woodworking,  

Joe Cooper – President. 
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  Our president showed a couple of “T” shirts that he  

purchased for himself which started a colourful discussion  

“pardon the pun”  about what should or not be our club 

colours. What do you think?? 
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           Is that Max’s truck underneath all them logs???? 
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      A few of our members getting stuck in round at the mill 

site cleaning up and milling some timber for  us to use at 

the shed and our “open day” 
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  A suggestion for our purchasing 

officer. An idea sent in by Max May. 

 Would be handy at the club and in 

your own workshop.  

                             Anyone want to take on this project????? 
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Mafia Godfather finds out that his bookkeeper of 20 years, Guido, has cheat-
ed him out of $10,000,000. 

Guido is deaf which is why he got the job in the first place. 

The Godfather assumed that since Guido could not hear anything he could 
never testify in court. 

When the Godfather goes to confront Guido about his missing $10 million, he 
takes along his personal lawyer because he knows sign language. 

The Godfather tells the lawyer, "Ask him where the money is!" 

The lawyer using sign language, asks Guido, "Where's the money?" 

Guido signs back, "I don't know what you are talking about." 

The lawyer tells the Godfather, "He says he doesn't know what you are talk-
ing about." 

The Godfather pulls out a pistol, puts it to Guido's head and says, "Ask him 
again or I'll kill him!" 

The lawyer signs to Guido, "He'll kill you if you don't tell him." 

Guido trembles and signs back, "OK! You win! The money is in a brown brief-
case, buried behind the shed at my cousin Bruno's house." 

The Godfather asks the lawyer, "What did he say?" 

The lawyer replies, "He says you don't have the balls to pull the trigger." 
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    October show and tell. 

    A garden seat made by  

John Haslam, I suggested he 

bring it along for “Show and 

Tell”  and for some reason he 

said he couldn’t.  

    A nice addition to your  

beautiful garden John. 

      A stand for a visitors book for the entrance hall of  

building 4, also created by Karine Haslam and Colin Jones. 
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 Some coat hooks created by Karine Haslam and Colin Jones 

   To be placed in the entrance hall of the new club area. 

        

           Below, a Red Gum table made by Greg Siciliano 
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 Hey Max May, do you reckon you 

could handle this log on our mill? 
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             Everyone setting up for the  

  Goulburn Valley wood show at Sheparton. 
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 The crew waiting for 

the rush, it actually 

came to everyone's   

surprise. The club had 

a good result in the 

early part of   

Saturday. 

Max never has a problem finding 

someone's ear to bend (LOL) 

 My photographs doesn't do the 

show justice, there was plenty to 

see with the standard of  

presentation somewhat  

improved over previous years. 

          (My opinion only) 


